Introduction
============

The frequency and mortality of colorectal cancer (CRC) in the United States is markedly higher among African Americans (AAs) compared with all other ethnic/racial groups ([@b1-ijo-53-04-1516]). While socioeconomic factors, such as poor diet and absence of preventive medical care, may be associated with increased incidence and reduced early detection and treatment, it has been reported that AAs with high-grade CRCs had a mortality rate three times higher compared with that in Caucasian Americans (CAs) after controlling for such factors ([@b2-ijo-53-04-1516]). A number of studies have reported a 30-50% higher rate of CRC mortality in AAs after diagnosis compared with CAs. Additionally, these studies concluded that racial health disparity continues to expand in spite of increased CRC screening ([@b3-ijo-53-04-1516]-[@b8-ijo-53-04-1516]). An important factor necessitating early detection is the observation that AAs develop and are diagnosed with CRC at a younger age compared with CAs ([@b9-ijo-53-04-1516]). Furthermore, it has been demonstrated that variations exist in AA patients, specifically in mutations of the mismatch repair genes hMLH1 and hMSH2 ([@b10-ijo-53-04-1516]) and the *p53* tumor suppressor gene ([@b11-ijo-53-04-1516]). Altogether, we may theorize that molecular differences are the impacting influence for racial disparity in CRC frequency and mortality.

A number of studies defining epigenetic and genetic differences, as well as chemotherapeutic response in CRC, have been performed using cell lines derived from CA patients. The general lack of AA and Hispanic American (HA) CRC cell lines necessitates the establishment and characterization of cell lines that span diverse populations for use in functional *in vitro* and *in vivo* analyses to address racial health disparity. To date, CRC cell lines of AA background are not available, commercially or otherwise, for academic research purposes. This fact was confirmed following an exhaustive literature search by our laboratory, as well as a thorough investigation conducted by the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC). The protective effects of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) in CRC ([@b12-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b13-ijo-53-04-1516]) and the role of the pro-inflammatory cytokines interleukin (IL)-8 and tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α in cancer progression ([@b14-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b15-ijo-53-04-1516]) have been extensively investigated, albeit using predominately CA CRC cell lines. Concurrently, findings that correlated the effect of daily intake of NSAIDs (i.e., aspirin) with genetic polymorphisms in AA ([@b16-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b17-ijo-53-04-1516]) prompted the need for evaluation of inflammatory profiles in AA CRC tumor cells with the use of CA CRC cells as comparative control.

In the present study, we established, characterized and validated three cancer cell lines derived from AA patients with CRC. Tissue for the cell line designated CHTN06 was obtained from the Cooperative Human Tissue Network (CHTN). Tissues for the cell lines designated SB501 and SB521 were acquired from Stony Brook University Medical Center (SBUMC). We herein describe the morphological and genetic properties of all three cell lines using an array of analyses, including but not limited to microscopy, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR) and protein expression assays. These results were directly compared to those of the HT-29, HCT116 and SW480 CRC cell lines, derived from CA patients and obtained from ATCC. Overall, the CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cell lines exhibited fundamental characteristics of CRC common to the commercially available cell lines, with several biologically dissimilar features. The generation and characterization of these cell lines is expected to provide model systems for studies addressing racial health disparity, chemoprevention and chemo-responsiveness in CRC.

Materials and methods
=====================

Ethics statement
----------------

The present study was approved by the Stony Brook University Institutional Review Board (approval no. 93677). Patient CRC samples and metadata obtained from CHTN and SBUMC were completely de-identified, assigned independent patient codes prior to release to the researchers, and qualified for a waiver of consent per 45CFR46.116.d.

Tumor cell isolation and establishment in primary culture
---------------------------------------------------------

In a sterile tissue culture environment, excess fat and normal tissue were removed and the remaining tumor was washed in 1X Hank\'s Balanced Salt Solution (Sigma-Aldrich, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany). Tumors were minced into 1-3-mm3 sections and incubated in dissociation medium (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) containing Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium (DMEM)/F12 (1:1; Corning Cellgro, Manassas, VA, USA) growth medium supplemented with 1 mg/ml collagenase, type IV (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA), 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum (FBS; Atlanta Biologicals, Lawrenceville, GA, USA), 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 *μ*g/ml streptomycin (both from Corning Cellgro), 2.5 *μ*g/ml amphotericin B (Life Technologies; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Auckland, New Zealand), 100 *μ*g/ml gentamycin, 10 ng/ml insulin (both from Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) and 10 *μ*g/ml ciprofloxacin (GenHunter, Nashville, TN, USA). Dissociated tissue was filtered through a 100-*μ*m cell strainer (BD Biosciences, Bedford, MA, USA) to remove undigested tissue fragments and washed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; Corning Cellgro). Cells were cultured in primary growth medium in a humidified incubator at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~. Primary growth medium consisted of DMEM (Corning Cellgro) supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 U/ml streptomycin, 15 *μ*g/ml ciprofloxacin, 2.5 *μ*g/ml amphotericin B, 50 *μ*g/ml gentamycin, 0.25 ng/ml epidermal growth factor, 1% insulin, 5 mg/ml transferrin and 20 *μ*g/ml selenium (all from Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA).

The CRC cell lines HT-29, HCT116 and SW480 were commercially obtained from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA). Each cell line was maintained in its respective culture media as defined by ATCC: McCoy\'s 5A, F-12K, or DMEM (Corning Cellgro) supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 U/ml penicillin and 100 *μ*g/ml streptomycin. Cells were cultured in a humidified incubator at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
--------------------------------------

CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 samples used for TEM were processed using standard techniques. Briefly, cells were grown on gridded ACLAR (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, PA, USA), a copolymer film commonly used in electron microscopy, and fixed in 2.5% electron microscopy-grade glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4). The samples were then placed in 1.0% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M PBS (pH 7.4), dehydrated in a gradient series of ethyl alcohol and embedded in Durcupan resin (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). Ultrathin sections (80 nm) were cut with a Leica EM UC7 ultramicrotome (Leica Microsystems Inc., Buffalo Grove, IL, USA) and placed on Formvar-coated single-slot copper grids. The sections were then counterstained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate. The samples were imaged using a FEI Tecnai12 BioTwinG^2^ transmission electron microscope (Field Emission Inc., Hillsboro, OR, USA) and digital images were acquired with an AMT XR-60 CCD Digital Camera system (Advanced Microscopy Techniques, Woburn, MA, USA).

Karyotyping
-----------

Mitotic cells were arrested in metaphase by treatment with 0.5 *μ*g/ml demecolcine (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) for 3 h in a humidified incubator at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~. Harvested cells were then made turgid by incubating in hypotonic buffer for 45 min at 37°C and subsequently fixed in Carnoy\'s fixative (3:1, methanol:glacial acetic acid). Cells were spread onto microscopy slides and adhered by drying over a hot plate. Chromosomes were stained with DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) and imaged using a Nikon Eclipse 90i microscope (Instruments, Inc.; Edgewood, NY, USA) at a magnification of ×60.

Cell viability/proliferation assay
----------------------------------

Cell viability/proliferation was measured using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) colorimetric assay according to the manufacturer\'s protocol (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). Cells were seeded in 96-well tissue culture-treated plates at a density of 1×10^4^ cells/well and cultured overnight at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~. MTT reagent I was added to each well and incubated at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~ for 4 h, after which time the MTT reagent II solubilization solution was added. Samples treated with reagents were incubated overnight at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~. Optical density, defining cell viability/proliferation, was determined using a SpectraMax i3 spectrophotometer plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) at 590 nm. Results obtained from the MTT proliferation assay were validated using the trypan blue (Corning Cellgro) exclusion method.

Cell invasion assay
-------------------

Invasion assays were conducted in triplicate using BioCoat™ Matrigel^©^ invasion chambers (BD Biosciences) with pre-coated 8.0-*μ*M mesh membrane inserts. FBS (10%) in McCoy\'s 5A medium was used as the chemoattractant in the outer chamber of the well for the HT-29 and HCT116 cell lines, whereas DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS was used for the three AA CRC cell lines. For all cell lines, 5×10^4^ cells/ml were suspended in their respective medium with 0.5% FBS, seeded into the inner chamber of the well and incubated at 37°C in 5.0% CO~2~ for 24 h. After incubation, non-invading cells were aspirated from the chamber and the Matrigel^©^ layer was removed from the mesh membranes. Invading cells entrapped in the membrane were fixed with 100% methanol and stained with 0.5% crystal violet solution (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). For each membrane, 8 fields of view at ×20 under a phase-contrast microscope were quantified and averaged.

Histological and morphological evaluation of tumors
---------------------------------------------------

All animals were treated strictly in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals, and the protocols used were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the State University of New York at Stony Brook (IACUC; Animal Welfare Assurance no. A3011-01). Female NOD SCID mice, aged 5-6 weeks (Harlan Laboratories, Indianapolis, IN, USA), were subcutaneously injected with cells in 100 *μ*l PBS into each flank (left and right). One mouse (\~25 gr) per cell line was used to generate the original xenografts. One mouse was used for generation of each subsequent passage (up to F4). All animals were maintained under controlled conditions (21°C and 50% relative humidity in a 12-h light/dark cycle), fed *ad libitum* with free access to water and examined at least twice daily. Tumors were generated either singularly in one flank, or bilaterally in the left and right flanks. In all cases, the maximal allowable tumor size of each individual tumor was 1.5 cm with a body condition score of 3 (well-conditioned). The mice were monitored daily. A protocol was in place to humanely euthanized tumor-bearing mice upon evidence of distress, as defined by IACUC policy. Tumor volume was calculated using the equation: Volume (mm^3^) = \[length x width x (length + width/2) × 0.56\] ([@b18-ijo-53-04-1516]). At the end of the studies, xenografts were harvested, cross-linked in 10% formalin fixative, and embedded into paraffin blocks using a standard protocol for specimen dehydration and paraffin embedding ([@b19-ijo-53-04-1516]). Embedded tissues were then sliced into 5.0-*μ*m sections. The sections were fixed onto slides and hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining was performed as previously described ([@b20-ijo-53-04-1516]). Cellular morphology and histology were examined via photomicroscopy by a board-certified pathologist.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC)
--------------------------

IHC was performed as previously described ([@b21-ijo-53-04-1516]). Sections (5.0-*μ*m) of formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded xenograft tumors were deparaffinized and probed with primary antibody against carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA; Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) diluted 1:500 or IgG isotype control overnight at 4°C. Biotinylated secondary antibody and the streptavidin biotin complex (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Carlsbad, CA, USA) were applied and counterstaining for nuclei was performed using hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA).

Immunofluorescence microscopy
-----------------------------

Cells were washed with PBS and cross-linked with ice-cold 100% methanol (Pharmco-AAPER, Brookfield, CT, USA). Cells were permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100/PBS. Non-specific binding of antibodies was blocked by incubating in 2.0% bovine serum albumin/PBS. Cells were incubated with p53 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX, USA), p50, p65 (both from Upstate Cell Signaling, Lake Placid, NY, USA), villin-1, MSH2, E-Cadherin (all from Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, MA, USA), CEA, or IgG control antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology) overnight at 4°C. Subsequently, cells were incubated with Alexa Fluor^®^ 488 anti-rabbit secondary antibody (1:2,000; Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific) at room temperature for 1 h, and the nuclei were stained using DAPI. A Nikon Eclipse 90i Fluorescence microscope was used for detection of protein expression at a magnification of ×20. A pathologist who was blinded to sample identity qualitatively evaluated the slides. The staining of cells was scored as positive or negative and cytoplasmic and/or nuclear.

Immunoblot analysis
-------------------

Cells were washed with ice-cold PBS and lysed on ice with RIPA lysis buffer \[50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM Na2EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.25% sodium deoxycholate\] (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) supplemented with 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF; Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA) and Protease Inhibitor Cocktail 2 (Sigma-Aldrich; Merck KGaA). Protein quantification was achieved using the Quick Start™ Bradford protein assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA). Isolated proteins (20 *μ*l/well) were fractionated by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (7.5% SDS-PAGE) and transferred onto a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.). Probing with antibodies for CEA (Thermo Fisher Scientific; cat. no. PA5-16665), β-catenin (BD Biosciences; cat. no. 610153), and antibodies purchased from Cell Signaling Technology, which included p53 (cat. no. MA5-12453), p50 (cat. no. 51-3500), p65 (cat. no. 51-0500), E-cadherin (cat. no. PA5-16766), villin-1 (cat. no. PA5-22072), MSH2 (cat. no. PA5-29160), MSH6 (cat. no. PA5-29348), MLH1 (cat. no. PA5-78062), and ezrin (cat. no. PA1-090) was performed overnight at 4°C. β-tubulin (cat. no. 05-661; Millipore, Temecula, CA, USA) was used as a loading control. All primary antibodies were incubated overnight at 4°C. Subsequently, blots were incubated with secondary antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), m-IgGκ BP-HRP (cat. no. sc-516102) or mouse anti-rabbit IgG-HRP (cat. no. sc-2357), for 1 h at room temperature. Protein expression was analyzed using a luminol-based enhanced chemiluminescence reaction kit (Amersham Biosciences; GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, UK). Quantification of staining levels was determined by densitometry of western blot analyses normalized to β-tubulin.

Total cellular RNA extraction
-----------------------------

Total cellular RNA, including microRNA (miRNA), was isolated from cell lines by using the Illustra TriplePrep Kit (Amersham Biosciences; GE Healthcare) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. Quantification of RNA was determined using a NanoDrop 2000C spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Rockford, IL, USA).

RT-qPCR
-------

For all samples, cDNA was synthesized from 20 ng of total cellular RNA using the Universal cDNA Synthesis Kit (Exiqon, Woburn, MA, USA). After reverse transcription, quantification of candidate miRNAs (miR-182, miR-204, miR-210 and miR-128) was determined using commercially available specific miRNA LNA PCR primers (Exiqon). qPCR was conducted using Universal RT SYBR Green master mix (Exiqon) in a Realplex Real-time PCR machine (Eppendorf, Hauppauge, NY, USA). RT-PCR was performed under the following cycling conditions: 95°C for 10 min, and 45 cycles of 95°C for 10 sec and 60°C for 1 min. All RT-qPCRs were performed in triplicate. Transcript normalization of samples was obtained using SNORD44 as a control gene reference.

ELISA
-----

A total of 2×10^5^ cells of each cell line (SB-501, CHTN-06, SB-521 and HT-29) were seeded separately on 12-well plates and incubated for 48 h with DMEM cell culture media supplemented as previously described. Next, the media were removed and replaced with non-supplemented DMEM. TNF-α (30 ng) was added to the cells and stimulation was allowed to proceed for 6 h. Control wells were not treated with TNF-α. Each cell line was treated in triplicates with 3 replicates performed. Supernatants were collected and kept at -20°C for later analysis using ELISA. IL-8 secretion was detected by the use of the Human IL-8 kit (EHL-IL8; RayBiotech Inc., Norcross, GA, USA) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

One-way analysis of variance was used to determine whether there were any statistically significant differences between the methods of treatment for the various groups of each cell line. P-values were considered significant at values of \<5% uncertainty or 0.05. Three independent experiments were analyzed for each treatment group.

Results
=======

Origin and morphology of AA CRC cell lines
------------------------------------------

The CRC cell lines CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 were derived from a liver metastasis from a 69-year-old AA woman, a stage 3b cecum adenocarcinoma from a 64-year-old AA woman, and a stage 3c splenic flexure adenocarcinoma from a 53-year-old AA man, respectively. Once established *in vitro*, CHTN06 and SB501 cells were viable as adherent cells when cultured on a standard cell culture-treated surface without a supplemental coating of attachment factors (i.e., fibronectin or fibrinogen). Over 90% of the cells in culture were epithelial-like. Both cell lines exhibited polymorphic characteristics, with a spindle or polygonal morphology, and proliferated as tightly bound colonies. Conversely, SB521 cells were viable as a heterogeneous population of adherent and suspension cells when grown under the same conditions. This line does not grow in dense colonies and is heterogeneous in terms of cellular morphology.

IHC staining for CEA, a CRC epithelial marker, was conducted to validate the lineage of all three cell lines. CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 were all positive for the CEA protein ([Fig. 1A](#f1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, these novel *in vitro* models were validated as epithelial CRC cell lines. Via TEM analysis, all three cell lines were shown to be mononucleated with a dense nucleolus ([Fig. 1B](#f1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}, arrow). At higher magnification, tight junctions were visible between adjacent cells (data not shown). All other organelles, including mitochondria, Golgi and endoplasmic reticulum, had normal physiology and were otherwise unremarkable.

Cytogenetic analysis
--------------------

Karyotyping analysis was performed at a subculture passage of 4 for all cell lines ([Fig. 1C](#f1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). CHTN06 cells were near-diploid, with a modal number of 45 chromosomes; SB501 cells were hypotriploid, with a modal of 65 chromosomes; and SB521 cells were hypodiploid, with a modal number of 43 chromosomes. Karyotyping also determined a modal number of 45 chromosomes for HCT116 cells, whereas HT-29 cells were hypertriploid, with a modal number of 71 chromosomes (data not shown), which was confirmed by ATCC. Karyotyping for SW480 cells was not performed; however, this cell line has been reported to be hypotriploid by ATCC (<https://www.atcc.org/en/Products/All/CCL-228.aspx#characteristics>).

Genetic profiling and stability of AA CRC cell lines
----------------------------------------------------

To confirm conservation of the genetic profile of the original patient sample to that of successive passages, short tandem repeat (STR) DNA profiling of multiple passages was performed (Genetica DNA Laboratories, Burlington, NC, USA). The STR DNA profiling of CHTN06 (100% match) and SB501 (92.3% match) confirmed that both cell lines were authentic from the original patient tissue, with no or minimal genetic drifting. Furthermore, each line was a homogeneous cell population, as 1-2 alleles were identified for each locus analyzed.

Genetic drift was observed in the SB521 line, with a 68.1% match of cell passages from the original patient specimen. To determine the cause of genetic drifting, microsatellite instability (MSI) testing was performed (Genetica DNA Laboratories). This cell line was found to display high-level MSI (MSI-H). Immunoblot analysis of select mismatch repair (MMR) proteins revealed that MLH1 expression was not detectable, MSH2 expression was decreased (2.2-fold) and MSH6 expression was mildly increased (1.3-fold) compared with HT-29.

A search using the respective STR DNA profile of each AA CRC cell line revealed that these profiles were not found in any known cell repositories
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Thus, the CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cell lines are novel and unique *in vitro*/*in vivo* tools for studying biological factors involved in CRC progression and those attributing to racial health disparity. Furthermore, SB521 may be employed to assess the general biology of CRC in AAs with MSI-H genetic profile.

Cellular proliferation and invasion properties
----------------------------------------------

All three cell lines were viable and readily proliferated in growth medium supplemented as described in Materials and methods. The logarithmic growth phase occurred between 24 and 96 h. The proliferation rate (mean doubling time during log growth) was 29.4±2.3 h for CHTN06, 34.0±2.2 h for SB501, and 19.5±1.5 h for SB521, as determined by MTT proliferation assays. The maximal mitotic index (rate of growth) occurred at \~72-96 h (data not shown) for all three cell lines. As reported by ATCC, the established proliferation rate is 21 h for HCT 116, 23 h for HT-29 and 38 h for SW480.

An invasion assay was conducted to evaluate the invasive properties of the three AA CRC cell lines compared with the established CA CRC cell lines. After a 24-h incubation, SB501 cells exhibited an invasion rate of 24.3±3.0 cells/field of view (FOV). This rate was significantly lower compared with that of the HCT116 cell line (45.3±8.1 cells/FOV). However, the rate was not different compared with the HT-29 cell line (26.8±8.7 cells/FOV). The invasion rate of CHTN06 (45.9±13.0 cells/FOV) and SB521 (34.0±5.0 cells/FOV) were not considered to be significantly different from the two CA CRC lines. Control wells lacking the FBS chemoattractant produced significantly fewer invasive cells for all three cell lines ([Fig. 2A](#f2-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}).

The *in vivo* tumorigenic properties of the three AA CRC cell lines were studied using a mouse xenograft model. Cells suspended in PBS were subcutaneously injected bilaterally into SCID mice. The xenograft tumors of all three cell lines were readily established and grew to a mean volume of 1,600 mm^3^ over 21 days ([Fig. 2B](#f2-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Histology revealed the grafted tumors to be highly differentiated, displaying glands with crowded, elongated and dysplastic nuclei, in a background of necrosis with acute inflammation, highly consistent with well-differentiated colorectal adenocarcinoma ([Fig. 2C--E](#f2-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Cells dissociated and cultured from harvested xenograft tumors retained the same properties as the original cell line.

AA CRC cell lines express hallmark CRC properties
-------------------------------------------------

To further characterize the three AA CRC cell lines, proteins associated with CRC tumorigenesis and progression, i.e., β-catenin, p53, NF-κB (p50 and p65), villin-1, MSH2, MSH6, MLH1, E-cadherin, ezrin and CEA, were assessed by western blotting and immunofluorescence analysis. The protein expression of each AA CRC line was directly compared to that of HT-29, whereas CHTN06 was additionally evaluated against HCT116 and SW480 (data not shown). No significant changes in β-catenin expression were observed in the CHTN06, SB501 or SB521 cell lines compared with the HT-29 cell line ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Conversely, a marginal 1.3-fold increase or decrease in β-catenin expression was observed in CHTN06 relative to the HCT116 and SW480 cell lines, respectively (data not shown).

p53 expression in CHTN06 and SB521 cells was downregulated to that observed in HT-29 cells, whereas p53 expression in SB501 cells was comparable ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). The heterodimeric subunits of NF-κB (p50 and p65), both of which are commonly overexpressed in CRC ([@b22-ijo-53-04-1516]), were consistent in expression levels for all AA cell lines compared with HT-29 ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). The expression levels of p65 were upregulated in CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cells relative to HT-29 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). The expression levels of villin-1, a member of the calcium-regulated actin-binding family and a marker of differentiation in CRC ([@b23-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b24-ijo-53-04-1516]), was slightly upregulated in CHTN06, SB521 and SB501 cells compared with HT-29 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). No villin-1 expression was detected in the HCT116 and SW480 cell lines (data not shown).

Selected members of the MMR protein family were analyzed, i.e., MLH1, MSH2 and MSH6. Expression of MLH1 was not detectable in the SB521 cell line, whereas its expression in CHTN06 and SB501 cells paralleled that in HT-29 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). The expression level of MSH2 was down-regulated in CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cells compared with that in HT-29 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). No differences in the expression level of MSH2 were noted in the CHTN06 cell line compared with the HCT116 or SW480 cell lines (data not shown). The expression level of MSH6 was upregulated in the CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cell lines ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}) compared with the HT-29 cell line. The expression level of this protein was slightly downregulated in HCT116 cells and slightly upregulated in SW480 cells relative to CHTN06 cells (data not shown).

The expression levels of two proteins involved in cell-to-cell adhesion, namely E-cadherin and ezrin, were also compared among cell lines. The expression level of E-cadherin was markedly upregulated in CHTN06 and SB501 and markedly downregulated in SB521 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}) relative to HT-29 cells. The expression level of ezrin was mildly upregulated in CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cells as compared to HT-29 cells ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}).

Qualitative assessment for selected proteins was performed by immunofluorescence analysis for CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 cells ([Fig. 4](#f4-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). In the present study, p53 was found to accumulate in the nucleus of all three AA CRC cell lines. Additionally, expression of the NF-κB subunits p50 and p65, villin-1, MSH2 and E-cadherin was also observed in all AA cell lines, as was cytosolic expression of CEA. An IgG isotype control was used to differentiate between non-specific background staining.

AA cell lines differentially express specific miRNAs
----------------------------------------------------

RT-qPCR was used to analyze the expression levels of several miRNAs in the three novel AA CRC cell lines and the three established CA CRC cell lines: miR-17-5p and -3p, miR-21-5p and -3p, miR-128-3p, miR-182-5p, miR-210-3p and miR-222. Differential expression of these miRNAs was observed between AA and CA CRC cell lines. The purported oncomir miR-17-5p was upregulated in CHTN06 compared with SB521 and the three CA CRC cell lines, whereas expression of this miRNA was not detected in the SB501 cell line ([Fig. 5A](#f5-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, expression of miR17-3p in the SB501 and SB521 cell lines was lower compared with the SW480 and HCT116 CA CRC lines ([Fig. 5B](#f5-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Expression of miR-21-5p and miR-21-3p, frequently upregu-lated in solid tumors, was downregulated in the three AA CRC lines compared with SW480 and HCT116 ([Figs. 5C](#f5-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"} and [6A](#f6-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). However, the three AA CRC lines expressed higher levels of miR128-3p compared with SW480. Conversely, SB501 exhibited lower expression of this miRNA compared with the HCT116 and HT-29 CA CRC cell lines ([Fig. 6B](#f6-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). miR-182-5p was upregulated in CHTN06 compared with two of the CA CRC cell lines (SW480 and HT-29). SB521 exhibited decreased expression compared with HCT116, and no detectable levels were observed in the SB501 cell line ([Fig. 6C](#f6-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). As regards miR-210-3p, its expression was increased in the CHTN06 cell line compared with all three CA CRC cell lines, whereas its expression in the SB501 and SB521 cell lines was down-regulated compared with the HCT116 cell line. Only a slight detectable difference was observed between the SB501 and SB521 AA cell lines compared with the SW480 and HT-29 CA cell lines ([Fig. 7A](#f7-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Decreased miR-222-5p expression was observed in SB501 compared with all three CA CRC cell lines, and in SB521 compared with HCT116 and HT-29 ([Fig. 7B](#f7-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, SB521 exhibited decreased miR-222-3p expression compared with the three CA CRC cell lines and in SB521 compared with HT-29. The expression of miR-222-5 or -3p in CHTN06 did not differ significantly compared with any of the CA CRC cell lines ([Fig. 7B and C](#f7-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). The P-value for each miRNA is provided in [Table I](#tI-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table"}.

AA cell lines differ in inflammatory patterns compared with the CA cell line HT-29
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the response to inflammation in the three AA cell lines (CHTN06, SB501 and SB521), TNF-α was used to induce an inflammatory state and the subsequent secretion of IL-8 was quantified by ELISA ([Fig. 8](#f8-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="fig"}). The AA cell lines, as well as the CA cell line HT-29, demonstrated an increase in the production of IL-8 in response to stimulation by TNF-α. However, even in the absence of TNF-α, a higher level of IL-8 secretion was observed in the AA cell lines SB501 and SB521. This would suggest the presence of a basal inflammatory state up to 2.6-fold higher compared with HT-29. Taking into consideration the significant differential secretion of IL-8 in response to TNF-α between the AA cell lines and HT-29, future experiments are being planned to investigate the response to anti-inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-10, and anti-inflammatory drugs associated with CRC prevention, such as aspirin and other NSAIDs ([@b12-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b13-ijo-53-04-1516]).

Discussion
==========

The availability of the appropriate cell culture and animal models is crucial for studying the development and chemo-responsiveness of colonic diseases *in vitro* and *in vivo*. Particularly important for addressing issues of racial disparity in CRC is the access to cell lines of diverse populations. These cell lines allow for the characterization of cellular and molecular properties responsible for the differential CRC incidence observed in AAs compared with CAs. Cell culture and animal models exist for cell lines derived from the tissue of CA CRC patients. However, such tools for studying CRC with an AA background did not exist to date. In the present study, the unique CRC cell lines CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 were established and characterized. Each respective cell line was derived from a single human patient sample and exhibited histological characteristics consistent with well-differentiated colonic epithelial cell lineage. The epithelial nature of each cell line was further confirmed by photomicroscopy, electron microscopy and H&E staining. Additionally, it was demonstrated that the three cell lines proliferate under cell culture conditions, undergo subculturing without immortalization, and are readily established as engrafted tumors in mouse xenograft models. STR DNA profiling at multiple culturing passages matched the original patient tissue for CHTN06 and SB501; while SB521 did not match the original patient specimen with confidence, further analysis concluded that this cell line is MSI-H, thus explaining the high degree of genomic instability. This characteristic will be used as a model for studying MSI-H in CRC patients of African background. Additionally, extensive search of the STR DNA profile for each of the three AA cell lines revealed that they are unique among all cell repositories. These cell lines represent a novel and valuable tool for investigating the molecular differences involved in the disparity in the incidence of CRC and response to chemotherapeutic and anti-inflammatory agents observed in AAs in respect to CAs.

Several transcription factors are known to be dysregulated in CRC tissue. p53 regulates the cell cycle by arresting growth in the G1/S transition and initiating apoptosis ([@b30-ijo-53-04-1516]). p53 expression in CHTN06 and SB521 was found to be downregulated compared with HT-29. p53 nuclear accumulation, which is characteristic of aberrant mutant p53 expression, was observed in all three AA CRC cell lines. Sequestration of p53 in the nucleus is well-characterized in cases of CRC with mutant *TP53* ([@b31-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b32-ijo-53-04-1516]). Indeed, the CHTN06 cell line was found, as determined by sequencing of the region of interest (Agilent Technologies, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA), to have a single nuclear polymorphism at residue 72, namely Pro/Pro as opposed to the favorable wild-type Arg/Arg (data not shown). We also reported the increased expression of villin-1 in CHTN06, SB521 and SB501 cells compared with the HT-29 cell line. Villin-1, a member of the calcium-regulated actin-binding family, functions in the bundling, capping and severing of actin filaments, and its expression has been associated with tumors that are better differentiated ([@b23-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b24-ijo-53-04-1516]), a feature observed in the CRC cells of AA background. There was no notable expression of villin-1 in HCT116 and SW680 cells. To date, no definitive molecular markers have been identified that would allow for early detection, optimal therapeutic treatment and/or possible chemoprevention of CRC. This is particularly true for AA patients with CRC. Barriers to this have been the unavailability or limited availability of CRC cell lines or tissues from AA patients with CRC.

Dysregulation of miRNAs are well-documented across several types of cancer, and may serve as potential biomarkers for cancer classification and prognosis ([@b33-ijo-53-04-1516]). miRNAs may act as either tumor suppressors by inhibiting oncogenic gene expression or, conversely, as oncomirs by inhibiting tumor suppressor gene expression. Our laboratory has previously reported dysregulated levels of several miRNAs in CRC tissue samples from AA patients as compared to CA CRC samples ([@b34-ijo-53-04-1516]). In the present study, miR-17, miR-21, miR-128-3p, miR-182-5p, miR-210-3p and miR-222 were found to be differentially expressed in the three novel AA CRC cell lines as compared to some or all of the CA CRC cell lines. Cellular proliferation, carcinogenesis and metastasis of CRC are strongly correlated with aberrant expression of three of these miRNAs. For example, miR-182 suppresses the expression of FBXW7, a subunit of the phosphorylation-dependent ubiquitin protein ligase complex SCF, which acts as a tumor suppressor ([@b35-ijo-53-04-1516]). This miRNA is also known to ablate expression of SATB2, a DNA-binding protein at nuclear matrix or scaffolding attachment regions, which in turn induces both metastasis and epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition in CRC ([@b36-ijo-53-04-1516]). miR-210 has been shown in vitro to be inducible by hypoxia-inducible factor-1 in a hypoxic environment. This miRNA specifically targets VMP1, a stress-induced protein that promotes the formation of intracellular vacuoles leading to cell death ([@b37-ijo-53-04-1516]). Therefore, increased diagnostic and prognostic efficacy for racial and ethnic diverse patients may be addressed by further exploration into dysregulations in the expression of miRNAs.

Inflammation has been documented as a risk factor for the initiation and progression of CRC ([@b29-ijo-53-04-1516]). As such, the expression profile of the inflammatory proteins was examined in the CHTN06, SB501, SB521 and HT-29 cell lines in terms of cell signaling (cytokines). It was demonstrated that the AA cell lines display differential responses to pro-inflammatory cytokines (TNF-α) involved in cell proliferation and CRC progression ([@b38-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b39-ijo-53-04-1516]), as the levels of IL-8 secretion in the AA cell lines differed from those in the CA cell line HT-29. Possible explanations for our results may include i) the MSI-H status of SB-521; ii) the aberrant expression of MMR protein by all three cell lines; and iii) the reported correlation of these genetic characteristics with inflammation in CRC ([@b40-ijo-53-04-1516]). Since this cytokine has been suggested as a biomarker for predicting response to 5-fluoruracil and cancer progression in CRC patients ([@b41-ijo-53-04-1516]), the role of IL-8 secretion and inflammation in the AA cell lines post-treatment with 5-FU is being investigated; this may enable us to elucidate the role of the differential expression of inflammatory proteins in CRC racial disparities.

In conclusion, we herein report the establishment of three novel stable cell lines (CHTN06, SB501 and SB521) derived from AA CRC tissue samples. These cell lines are able to propagate in long-term culture, are tumorigenic in immuno-compromised mice and have been cryopreserved for future experimentation. We demonstrated that these three cell lines share the characteristics of well-documented CA CRC cell lines, while at the same time they exhibit differences in the expression of several miRNAs, tumor-promoting proteins and inflammatory responses. The AA CRC cell lines described herein were generated to serve as models appropriate for generation and assessment of biomarkers for the early detection of colon cancer and prediction of therapeutic response. These cell lines alone are not anticipated to address racial health disparity, but rather to serve as a starting point. The authors are continuously working to generate additional cell lines and, with a statistically valid sample size, we hope to be able to discern differences between AA and CA, as well as among individual AA colon cancer patients. Differential expression of miRNA and different DNA methylation profiles were found between AA and CA colon cancer patients ([@b34-ijo-53-04-1516],[@b42-ijo-53-04-1516]). As no two individuals are alike, regardless of race or ethnicity, intra-racial and intra-ethnic differences are expected. Overall, the goal of the present study was to generate progress in the field of personalized medicine, which benefits all racial and ethnic groups. Thus, the cell lines described herein will address the need for inclusion.
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![Origin and morphology of African American colorectal carcinoma cell lines. (A) Immunohistochemical staining for carcinoembryonic antigen in the three cell lines confirmed that CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 are gastrointestinal tract-derived epithelial cell lines (magnification, ×20). (B) Transmission electron microscopy imaging in the three cell lines depicted mononucleated cells, with tight junctions between adjacent cells confirming the epithelial nature of CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 (magnification, ×14,900). Arrow in each panel indicates nucleolus. (C) Representative karyotype of the three cell lines; CHTN06 with a modal number of 45, SB501 with a modal number of 65, and SB521 with a modal number of 43. The modal numbers for HCT 116 and HT-29 were in agreement with those listed by American Tissue Type Collection (data not shown).](IJO-53-04-1516-g00){#f1-ijo-53-04-1516}

![Invasion and *in vivo* growth properties of the African American (AA) colorectal carcinoma (CRC) cell lines. (A) The three AA CRC cell lines displayed *in vitro* invasion capacity similar to that of HCT116 and HT-29 cells. (B) *In vivo* xenograft tumor in a SCID mouse 4 weeks post-graft demonstrates the tumorigenic nature of CHTN06. In all cases, the maximal allowable tumor size of each individual tumor was 1.5 cm, with a body condition score of 3. Hematoxylin and eosin staining of (C) CHTN06, (D) SB501 and (E) SB521 xenografts show representative morphology of the tumor featuring a pseudo-glandular pattern composed of elongated columnar cells with crowded, hyperchromatic nuclei in a background of necrosis (magnification: Left panel, ×20 and right panel, ×60). FBS, fetal bovine serum.](IJO-53-04-1516-g01){#f2-ijo-53-04-1516}

![The expression of proteins associated with colorectal carcinoma (CRC) tumorigenesis and metastasis was determined in the novel African American CRC lines by immunoblotting. (A) Qualitative analysis of CHTN06, SB501 and SB521 and HT-29, a Caucasian American CRC cell line, for protein expression of β-catenin, p53, nuclear factor (NF)-κB (p50 and p65), villin-1, MSH2, MSH6, MLH1 and ezrin. (B) Semi-quantitative densitometry was performed by normalizing protein expression to the respective β-tubulin loading control. Data were generated from three independent experiments. CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen.](IJO-53-04-1516-g02){#f3-ijo-53-04-1516}

![The expression of proteins associated with colorectal carcinoma (CRC) tumorigenesis was further assessed by immunofluorescence. The proteins examined included p53, p50, p65, villin-1, MSH2, E-cadherin and CEA. IgG isotype control was used to differentiate non-specific background staining. Cells were stained with secondary antibody Alexa^®^ 488 and DAPI (nuclei). The images were later merged. Magnification, ×20. CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen.](IJO-53-04-1516-g03){#f4-ijo-53-04-1516}

![RT-qPCR analysis demonstrated that the expression levels of several miRNAs were dysregulated in African American colorectal carcinoma (CRC) cells compared with other well-characterized human Caucasian American CRC cell lines. (A) miR-17-5p; (B) miR-17-3p; and (C) miR-21-5p. Significant differences between cell lines are indicated within the graph. -, not significant (P\>0.05); ^\*^P≤0.05; ^\*\*^P≤0.01; ^\*\*\*^P≤0.001; ^\*\*\*\*^P≤0.0001. RT-qPCR, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction.](IJO-53-04-1516-g04){#f5-ijo-53-04-1516}

![RT-qPCR analysis demonstrated that the expression levels of several miRNAs were dysregulated in African American colorectal carcinoma (CRC) cells compared with other well-characterized human Caucasian American CRC cell lines. (A) miR-21-3p; (B) miR-128-3p; and (C) miR-182-5p. -, not significant (P\>0.05); ^\*^P≤0.05; ^\*\*^P≤0.01; ^\*\*\*^P≤0.001; ^\*\*\*\*^P≤0.0001. RT-qPCR, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction.](IJO-53-04-1516-g05){#f6-ijo-53-04-1516}

![RT-qPCR analysis demonstrated that the expression levels of several miRNAs were dysregulated in African American colorectal carcinoma (CRC) cells compared with other well-characterized human Caucasian American CRC cell lines. (A) miR-210-3p; (B) miR-222-5p; and (C) miR-222-3p. -, not significant (P\>0.05); ^\*^P≤0.05; ^\*\*^P≤0.01; ^\*\*\*^P≤0.001; ^\*\*\*\*^P≤0.0001. RT-qPCR, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction.](IJO-53-04-1516-g06){#f7-ijo-53-04-1516}

![Inflammatory patterns expressed by African American (AA) colorectal carcinoma cell lines. The secretion levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokine IL-8 in response to the induction of inflammation by 30 ng/ml of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α for 6 h. The AA cell lines SB521, CHTN06 and SB501 were compared with the Caucasian American-derived cell line HT-29. ^\*^P\<0.05, n=3.](IJO-53-04-1516-g07){#f8-ijo-53-04-1516}

###### 

P-values obtained from RT-qPCR analysis of selected miRNAs.

               vs. SW480                                        vs. HCT 116                                      vs. HT-29                                        vs. SB521                                        vs. SB501
  ------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------
  miR-17-5p                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   CHTN06      0.0022                                           0.0008                                           0.0028                                           0.0004                                           
   SB501       [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   
   SB521       0.0007                                           0.4196                                           0.0557                                                                                            
   HT-29       0.2603                                           0.1397                                                                                                                                             
   HCT 116     0.0081                                                                                                                                                                                              
  miR-17-3p                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   CHTN06      0.91605                                          0.05901                                          0.04345                                          0.00710                                          0.01547
   SB501       0.00014                                          0.00549                                          0.05330                                          0.00709                                          
   SB521       0.00003                                          0.00504                                          0.20869                                                                                           
   HT-29       0.00194                                          0.06891                                                                                                                                            
   HCT 116     0.00342                                                                                                                                                                                             
  miR-21-5p                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   CHTN06      0.00236                                          0.05938                                          0.00525                                          0.00080                                          0.00346
   SB501       0.00019                                          0.01316                                          0.08382                                          0.00019                                          
   SB521       0.00001                                          0.00346                                          0.25203                                                                                           
   HT-29       0.00027                                          0.01608                                                                                                                                            
   HCT 116     0.81609                                                                                                                                                                                             
  miR-21-3p                                                                                                                                                                                                        
   CHTN06      0.00067                                          0.03299                                          0.00124                                          0.00152                                          0.00001
   SB501       0.00006                                          0.00068                                          0.00001                                          0.07711                                          
   SB521       0.00320                                          0.01392                                          0.07896                                                                                           
   HT-29       0.00233                                          0.01612                                                                                                                                            
   HCT 116     0.03513                                                                                                                                                                                             
  miR-128-3p                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   CHTN06      0.0027                                           0.1969                                           0.0196                                           0.0139                                           0.0054
   SB501       0.0227                                           0.0055                                           0.0015                                           0.1626                                           
   SB521       0.0190                                           0.0266                                           0.1569                                                                                            
   HT-29       0.0004                                           0.0425                                                                                                                                             
   HCT 116     0.0021                                                                                                                                                                                              
  miR-182-5p                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   CHTN06      0.015                                            0.207                                            0.004                                            0.002                                            [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}
   SB501       [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   [a](#tfn1-ijo-53-04-1516){ref-type="table-fn"}   
   SB521       0.181                                            0.010                                            0.762                                                                                             
   HT-29       0.189                                            0.022                                                                                                                                              
   HCT 116     0.108                                                                                                                                                                                               
  miR-210-3p                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   CHTN06      0.0003                                           0.0021                                           0.0002                                           0.0018                                           0.0004
   SB501       0.2917                                           0.0005                                           0.7040                                           0.5037                                           
   SB521       0.8769                                           0.0065                                           0.5783                                                                                            
   HT-29       0.2745                                           0.0003                                                                                                                                             
   HCT 116     0.0005                                                                                                                                                                                              
  miR-222-5p                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   CHTN06      0.4669                                           0.1613                                           0.1715                                           0.0796                                           0.0037
   SB501       0.0015                                           0.0005                                           0.0005                                           0.0003                                           
   SB521       0.0753                                           0.0122                                           0.0140                                                                                            
   HT-29       0.0379                                           0.9962                                                                                                                                             
   HCT 116     0.0347                                                                                                                                                                                              
  miR-222-3p                                                                                                                                                                                                       
   CHTN06      0.2202                                           0.7168                                           0.0865                                           0.0404                                           0.0001
   SB501       0.0002                                           0.0012                                           0.0014                                           0.0156                                           
   SB521       0.1047                                           0.0530                                           0.0170                                                                                            
   HT-29       0.0407                                           0.1626                                                                                                                                             
   HCT 116     0.2523                                                                                                                                                                                              

RT-qPCR assays in which no values were obtained (for SB501). RT-qPCR, reverse transcription-quantitative polymerase chain reaction.
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